Instructions For Use

1. Do not trim or cut the endotracheal tube (not supplied) while the HALYARD* Closed Suction System is attached, otherwise the HALYARD* catheter may also be cut and that portion of the catheter may be aspirated into the lower respiratory tract of the patient and may cause death or serious injury.

2. Do not reuse, reprocess, or resterilize this medical device. Reuse, reprocessing, or resterilization may 1) adversely affect the known biocompatibility characteristics of the device, 2) compromise the structural integrity of the device, 3) lead to the device not performing as intended, or 4) create a risk of contamination and cause the transmission of infectious diseases resulting in patient injury, illness, or death.

Cautions:
1. Inspect HALYARD* catheter package before opening. Do not use product if packaging has been compromised. Non-sterile contents may cause infection.
2. Excess fluid in heat and moisture exchanger (HME) may increase gas flow resistance. When introducing fluid into airway connection, ensure that fluid does not enter HME.
3. Stop withdrawal when black mark on the tip of the catheter is visible within the dome (Fig. 2).
4. Always place the thumb valve in the locked position when not in use to prevent inadvertent activation.
5. Simple patient use only.
6. HALYARD* systems are intended to be used for 24 hours before changing. Change more frequently if catheter becomes heavily soiled during use.
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